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ALASKA COUNTRY

TO DREAM ABOUT

Mrs. George E. Jackson Tells
of Trip to Verge of

Arctic Circle.

JAUNT TO BE REMEMBERED

Portland Woman Goes Xortli With
Two Indian Girls Wanted as

Witnesses In Trial at
JFort Dearborn.

Vo the verge of the Arctic Circle and
home again as a special agent of the
Department of Justice is an experience
that Mrs. George K. Jackson, of &35
Montgomery street, would not ex-
change for any trip in Die catalogue
of travel.

.Mrs. Jackson, the wife of George E.
Jackson, Ueputy United States Marshal,
of Portland, was commissioned on July
24 to convey two young Indian girls,
from Portland and Seattle, as federal
witnesses to distant Ruby, Alaska,
where they were to appear In a case
to be heard on August 15. Ruby lies
at the threshold of the Arctic, within
200 miles of Behring Sea, and Mrs.
Jackson 'and her wards arrived In the
hustling mining camp and Army out-
post on August 14, the day before the
triaL She remained for 16 days.

Of the trip down the Yukon River,
through the Alaskan interior, the
plucky' Portland woman, speaks, in
phrases of no half-heart- enthusiasm.
She saw Alaska with the eyes of a con-
vert to that northern empire's vast-ne- ss

of beauty and natural resource,
and declares that she was continually
amazed by the prodigality of vege-
tation and the undreamed fertility of
the soil and softness of climate.

Summer Clothes Xecesvarj
I took my heaviest Winter cloth-

ing," laughs Mrs. Jackson, "but I
wouldn't advise anyone else to do that
during the Summer season, for I was
compelled to buy Summer clothes be-
fore I returned. Incidentally, the quar-
ter is Alaska's smallest change. 1 had
a purse full of nickles and dimes, but
nobody seemed to want them."

From the decks of the Tukon River
boats, which Airs. Jackson describes as
the last word in convenience and com-
fort for the traveler, she saw the huge
Alaskan brown bear, goal of every
sportsman's desire, climb lumberlngly
up the rocks, as huge as an ox not
one bear, but many of them. As for
black bear, they were not even an in-

cident. And once, when the steward
casually inquired for fresh meat, they
hot a caribou from the deck and

haled the big deer of the barrens on
board.

The Alaskan trip to White Horse
was made via the Yukon & White Pajss
Railway. Thence the trip was con-
tinued by boat. The Yukon hurries
about its business with such zeal that
the inward trip, from White Horse to
Dawaon, takes but two days, whereas
it requires five to beat back against
the stiff, panicky current. Similarly,
the trip from Dawson to Ruby con-
sumes four days, while the return voy-
age demands twice as many.

As a guest on the steamboat Daw-
son, Mrs. Jackson met' Captain I. H.
Sanborn, a former captain on the Co-
lumbia River and well known in this
city. Captain Sanborn, who com-
manded the steamer White Horse when
the Yukon rush was on, is now cap-
tain of the palatial Lake Atlln pleasure
boat Tushl, and was back ori the river
for a single trip while the Dawson's
regular captain was on leave.

Great Mine I Vlnlted.
At Dawson it was that Mrs. Jackson

lsited the great Klondike mine, one
of the largest placer properties in the
world, where batteries of huge hy-
draulic giants tear at the gold-beari-

gravel cliffs. At Circle City, where
ihe Yukon swings six miles within the
Arctic Circle, the Portland woman
stopped for a sufficient length of time
to study the Alaskan Indians, girt
about by the prized property, hordes
of wolf-eye- d huskies, the draft dogs of
the Alaskan country.

. They have them In numbers from
17 to 57," said Mrs. Jackson, "and no
possession is so Jealously guarded as
are these sledge-dog- s, many of which
are of great value."

At Kort Yukon, an army post, Mrs.
Jackson talked with the officers and
soldiers of the small garrison now sta-
tioned there. The majority were or-
dered into foreign service some time
ago, and those who remain are eager to
leave the northern part for France and
an active part in the great war.

Mrs. Jackson visited Rex Beach's
cabin at Rampart, where his old Scan- -

GIRLS! MOISTEN A

CLOTH AND DRAW

ITTHRQuGH

It Becomes Beautifully Soft.
Wavy, Abundant and

J Glossy at Once.

Save Your Hair! All Dandruff
Goes and Hair Stops

Coming Out.

Surelr try a. "Danderlne Kalr
Cleanse" It you wish to immediately
double the beauty of your hair. Just
moisten a cloth with anderine and
draw it carefully through your hair.
taking one small strand at a time: this
will cleanse tne hair of dust, dirt orany excessive oil in a few minutesyou will be amazed. Your hair will bewavy, fluffy and abundant and possess
an Incomparable softness, luster and
luxuriance.

Besides beautifying the hair, one ap-
plication of U&naenne dissolves every
particle of dandruff; invigorates the
fccalp, stopping Itching and falling
hair.ijanderlne Is to the hair what fresh
showers of rain and sunshine are to
vegetation. It goes right to the roots,
invigorates and strengthens them. Itsexhilarating, stimulating and

properties cause the hair togrow long, strong and beautiful.
You can surely have pretty, soft,

lustrous hair, and lots of it. if you will
Just get a nt bottle of Knowlton s
Uanderine from any drug store or toi-
let counter and try It as directed.

Save your hair! Keep It looking
charming and beautiful. You will say
this was the beat 2S cents you ever
spent. Adv.

dinavian guide, Iverson, keeps house
and awaits the return of the famous
American novelist, that they may take
the trail again. It was in the little
cabin at Rampart that Rex Beach
wrote 'The Barrier." and others of his
widely known novels.

Ruby, the end of the trip, is also an
army post, officially known as Kort
Dearborn. Mrs. Jackson remained
there for 16 days, visiting the Indian
mission and hospital and taking sev-
eral excursions to the creeks of the
district, where many placer mines are
in operation. Very reluctantly she et
about the return Journey August 29,
arriving in Seattle September 22, where
she visited for several days before
coming to Portland.

"The vigor of Alaskan growth andvegetation astonished me," said Mrs.
Jackson. "Cabbages and potatoes and
other vegetables were of huge propor- -
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3Ira. K. Jackson, of Port-

land, Wfco Recently Returned
From m Trip to Ruby. Alaska,
as Representative of the De-
partment of Justice.

tions and very fine quality. And the
climate well, it was scarcely differ
ent from our own during the period I
spent there.

"I met many Oregon and Portland
people during my trip, and all of them
are happy. At Kagle, just beyond Cir-
cle City, the United States customs
officer is E. J. 'Wells, formerly of Port-
land.

"I will be long in forgetting those
Yukon trips. When I went in every-
thing was beautiful and green, and
when I came out the Alaskan country
was wonderful in its blaze of gold and
red. It is a country to dream about."

NOVEL PLAY TO GOME

HENRIETTA CROSMA TO APPEAR
IX BARN'ABETTA.

Play Scheduled for October 11 at Ifeillff
Is From P-- n of Minus Marian

de ForeRt.

Henrietta Crosman, one of the most
distinguished of American actresses,
will be at the Heilig Theater Octo-
ber 11.

Additional interest attaches to Miss
Crosman'a present visit, since she will
be seen in a brand-ne- w comedy placed
in an atmosphere made use of on the
stape for the first time, entitled "Erst-
while Susan." It is from the pen of
Marian de Forest, recalled for her
"Lsittle Women," Miss JJe Forest hav-
ing found her story in Helen R. Mar-
tin's novel, "Barnabetta."

The playwright has succeeded ad-
mirably in transferrins- from the book
to the theater the quaint characteris-
tics of the Pennsylvania IHitch. among
whom Mrs. Martin placed her story.
and has supplied Miss. Crosman with
one of the most delightful comedy
roles she has had in recent seasons.
Her present role, in fact, marks the
return of this splendid artist to the
field in which she excels, that of deft,
brilliant light comedy.

Answering an advertisement placed
in a Pennsylvania newspaper for a
wife by tight-fiste- d, surly Barnaby
Dreary, Susan Miller, an affected, pos-
ing lady, high-flow- n In speech and "in-
dividual" In dress, finds herself the
wife of a most bigoted and narrow
Pennsylvania Dutchman, and the step-
mother of two grown young men and
a girl in her teens, Barnabetta. The
miserable existence of this little step-
daughter appeals to Susan's heart and
awakens the world-ol- d note of mother
love. So she sets to work to win
Barnabetta her freedom and the man
she loves. How, despite her super-
ficial airs and graces, Susan accom-
plishes this, forms an amusing and in-
teresting story.

Joseph Riter, under whose manage-
ment Miss Crosman appears, has sur-
rounded her with an exlellent com-
pany.

'QUARTERS' ARE SOUGHT

Kl'XD BEING RAISED FOR CHRIST-
MAS PRESEXT8 FOR SOLDIERS.

Red Cross Movie Will Be Given at
Ileitis; Theater Friday. With

Everything; Donated.

Would you play Santa Claus for a
quarter? That is. would you pay a
quarter to play Santa Claus? Well,
who wouldn't especially when the
"child" is to be some "Sammie" away
off in France, one of our own boys
who has gone over with Pershing's
expeditionary force to fight for world
freedom? - It is a rare opportunity,
that's what it is.

How can you do this? Just buy a
ticket or two. or a dozen, if you will
they are 25 cents each for the "Red
Cross Movie" to be Riven next Friday
at the Heilig Theater.

Calvin HeiliB has donated the the-
ater for the afternoon, the Bluebird
Photo Play Company, Inc., has contrib-
uted a good film. "The Bugler of
Algiers." and everybody connected in
any way is donating- his or her serv-
ices, so your, quarter will ko right
straight over to France to help carry
good Christmas cheer to some lonely
Sammie in the trenches, but before It
goes the quarter will be converted into
Christmas goodies to fill thousands ot
boxes for our boys over there.

The committee in charge consists, in
part, of Mrs. Holt C. Wilson, Mrs.
Jesse Sterns. Mrs. T. B. Wilcox. Mrs.
J. X. TeaL. Mrs. Allen Lewis. Mrs. J.
Woodly and Mrs K. L. Thompson.

Gold Hill Orcliardisls Organize.
GOLD HILL. Or.. Sept. 29. (Special.)
The apple crop of the Ciold Hill dis-

trict, which has formerly been han-
dled by each grower independently, will
this year be packed and shipped by the
Rogue River Fruit & Produce Associa-
tion. The association is now engaged
in remodeling two large warehouses on
the siding in Oold Hill for packing,
shipping and storing this year's crop.
The output of the association will be
about 25.000 boxes. Operations will
commence October 16.
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W. G.T. U. TO MEET

State Convention Will Be at
Albany This Week.

OFFICIAL BOARD TO SIT

Sessions Will Last- Three lajs and
Reports Are to Be Made by Com-

mittees on Every Branch of
Activity in Organization.

Members of the Women's Christian
Temperance Union from all parts of
the state are preparing, to attend the
state convention, of that organization
to be held Tuesday to Friday in Al-
bany. Portland will send a large dele-
gation. , -

It - is anticipated that Mrs. JennieKemp will be to the presi-dency. Mrs. Kemo has mad unorinl
Plea for patriotic relief work among
her members and has encouraged themoy ner example in practical work. Fol-lowing is the programme for the con
vention, meeting place, First Presby- -
Leria.il cnurcn:

U.e";dly venin. October 28. meeting of
Wednesday morn in ft. trntiva nmmittee meeting; reading of minutes since last
Wednesday afternoon 1 :.t0. conventioncallpd to order: singing. "America-- ; "TheGospel According 1o You." the faith thatmakes faithful, state officers and field work-ers, led by Mrs. M. Frances Swope. tl. roll-cal- l.Appointment of committees: Credentials, courtesies, appropriations, press, tele-

iiib. iiieiuuersnip. subscriptions; presi-
dent's address. Mrs. Jennie M. Kemp: reportof corresponding: secretary. Mrs. Mary D.Russell; report of treasurer, Mrs. Margaret
iiuuBiuu . report or auditor. &. lee Paget ;Young People's brancn. Mrs. 1. L.. Buland;Isoyal Temperance L.eeion. Mrs. Jane M
Donaldson. "For God and Hume and Humanity, upurttng the standard of the cross.Evangelistic and almshouse ;

with missionary societies: humane edur-a-'' peace ana a roit ration ; prison reform ;Sanhath observance; Sunday school xvork.Wednesday evening 8, devotional service.ev. Wallace Howe L.ee. L. D., Albany.
Welcome to Albany, for the ritv. th Mnvnr

M. Curl; for the ministers, president of
.Ministerial Association; for the Woman'sChristian Temperance Union. Mrs. EverettFisher. Responses. Mrs. S. A." Lowell. Pen-
dleton. Music, sextet. Grand gold medal con- -

in cnarge ot Mrs. Margaret Houston,department superintendent. Music, duet,flute accompaniment.
Thursday morning. October 4 R. county

presidents' meeting; . conference of statesuperintendents; !. "The Gospel according
to You." The vision of great opportunity.Participated In by department superinten-dents; led by Mrs. Neal B. Inman; 9::in.reading of minutes. Safeguarding the home.

with Woman's Clubs: Health;Mothers' meetings; Purity in Literature andArt: Social meetings and Red Letter Days.
Ai.tKing tne world More Homelike for ty

: Antl Narcotics ; Christian Citizen-ship; Circulation of Official Papers: Pairsand Open-A- ir Meetings : Institutes andChnutauquaa; Medal Contests: Medical Tem-perance; Publicity and Press; Proportionate
and Systematic Giving; Scientific Temper-
ance. Instruction ; Work Among Colored Peo-ple; Work Among Tndinns. 10:.10 report ofjesolution committee, report of credentialcommittee, election of officers and dele-gates to Xat iona convention : pldgs forstate work. Mrs. Margaret Houston; pledges
for year book, Mrs. Mary D. Russell; noon-
tide prayer.

Thursday afternoon 1. conference of cor-
responding secretaries: 1. conference of
treasurers; 1 :4.". thank offering service. Mrs.
Henrietta Brown : Frances K. Willard day.
Mrs. G. I... Buland. "My Country TIs of
Thee." Legislation and Law Enforcement;
Flower Mission; Purity and Rescue: Work
Among KorelRn-Speakln- g People; Soldiers
and Sailors : Temperance and Labor. Solo.
"My Own United plates." The patriotic re-
lief division. Mrs. Helen Ayer TJavnport ;
the headquarters hive. Mrs. Mary I. Mal-
let t ; women and Nat Iona defense. Mrs.
Charles H. Castner, chairman of Oregon
Branch of Woman's Committee of Council
of National Defense; bringing in the sheaves,
patriotic contributions from counties, unions
and individuals. I A nicies made for soldiers
i.nd one pound or more ench of dried fruit
and vegetables. Solo. "The
Banner"; introduction of distinguished
guests.

Thursday evening County presidents'
night. Mrs. Madge J. Mears. presiding.

Friday morning. October o S, official
board meetings". K conferences and commit-
tees: tt, "The Gospel According to You." My
field and my parish. Participated In by
county officers. Reading of m mutes; Intro-- d

uct Ion of convent ion host esses : memorial
service, Mrs. J fnnte A. H osmer, Eugene ;

recognition of honor roll unions; award of
state honors; reports of committees; Invi
tations for next convention; unfinished busi-
ness: reading of minutes: singing, "Blest
Be the Tie": noontide prayer.

Friday .afternoon Meeung of executive
committee.

Socialists Sue Officials.
XORTH YAKIMA, Wash.. Sept. 28.

Frank McMurray and E. Mears, Social-
ists, who were arrested here by 'Oregon
troops September 9 for anti-dra- ft ac-
tivities, have each sued Lieutenant
Orvilie Stevens, Sheriff W. P. Murphy
and the bondsmen of the Sheriff for
$5000 damages for false imprisonment.
Mears suit also Is against Chief of
Police B. F. McCurdy and his bonds-
men. The men were in jail 11 days
and were released when the Federal
grand jury recently ignored their cases.

DIVIXK SCIKCE LECTrRER IS
HONORED AT REtEPlION.
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Mm. A. AV.. Laimon.
Mrs. Agnes W. Lawson, a teach-

er of divine science, is giving a
course of lessons in Portland at
the Woman's Exchange - building.

She has taught classes in
Whitman. Emerson. 11 a n't e.
Shakespeare, Browning, and the
Delphian course, as well as Bibli-
cal literature. In presenting the
Bible as literature she uses the
Modern Readers Bible as ar-
ranged by . Professor- Richard-Moulto- n.

professor of literature
in the University of Chicago.

Mrs. Lawson is a graduate of
the Colorado College of. Divine.
Science and an ordained minister
in that denomination. Ten years
ago she established a rivine Sci-
ence church in Seattle, of which
Mrs. (;aler now has charge. She
has also taught in San Fran-
cisco and the Bay cities and Sac-
ramento.

A large reception was given
yesterday for Mrs. Lawson in the
Kxchange building.

WHAT ABOUT RO
Rheta Childe Dorr, famous research student and writer, will answer this question for readers of The Oregonian

series of articles whose publication will begin next Wednesday. The articles will make known :

What manner of man
Kerensky, the dicta-
tor, is. .

How Kerensky leads
and holds his lead.

What may be expected
as toKerenskys per-
manency.

How nearly present
government approach-
es powerlessness.

How demoralization and
disorder are every-
where apparent.

How license rather than
liberty is abroad in
the land.

Mrs. Dorr gathered the for this series of articles
she just In

THE OREGONIAN

REED READY TO OPEN

Tomorrow Will Be Registra
tion Day at College.

CLASSES TUESDAY

Physical Training Made Obligatory
This Year and Saturday Ses-

sions Eliminated Students
Can Earn Money.

Reed College will open tomorrow
morning, and for the new term two im-

portant changes have been announced.
Physical training has been added to the
course as a requisite and Saturday
classes have been abolished. Under the
new arrangement five hours of physi-
cal training a week will be required.
Saturday classes have been abolished,
after four years' trial, to enable stu-
dents to do outside remunerative or
research work.

Tomorrow will be registration day
and the regular college work will begin
Tuesday morning, with chapel exercises
at 8:30 o clock. Dr. T. u. Knot speaking.

Although Reed College has been
drawn on heavily in the war, a good
number of the upper classmen having
either enlisted or won commissions, the
advance inquiry at the college indi-
cates a reasonably heavy enrollment of
men and a heavy enrollment of women.
The college will continue its policy of
charging no registration, library, grad-
uation, diploma or laboratory fees. Sev-
eral loan funds are available for stu-
dents.

Statistics recently compiled show that
the cost to the college for the educa-
tion of each student last year was $400.
The tuition fee is only $100. Interesting
figures have also been compiled on the
cost of living in the dormitories. The
Halls, at a rental of $40 a semester for
each student, yield the college a gross
income of 1.5 mills each day to the
square foot. Figured on a similar
basis the charges at certain other in-

stitutions are: Princeton 4, 'Williams
3.9. Chicago 3.6. Dartmouth 3.1, Indi-
ana 2.9, Harvard 2.8 and Columbia 2.8.

Opportunity for Reed students to earn
a part of their expenses will be con-
siderably increased this year with the
elimination of Saturday classes. A re-
cent investigation revealed that about
70 per cent of the students were par-
tially and that more
than 50 per cent of the students re-
ceived incomes from the college.
Thirty students each earned from $100
upwards as assistants, in the various
departments of the college, last year
more than $10,000 being paid by the
college to student assistants.

The college has ten loan funds from
which help is given to students.

MOTORS SUPPLANT HORSES

City Will Sell 4 4 Animals at Auc-

tion Kelt Saturday.

Score another point for motor-drive- n

vehicles. The city has arranged for the
sale at auction next Saturday morning
at 10 o'clock of 44 horses of no further
use to the various departments. ' Their
places have been taken by machines.

The horses have been used in true
fire, water, street-cleanin- g and park
bureaus and are nearly all in, good con-
dition. They will be sold to the high-
est bidders. The sale will be at the
city barn. Sixteenth and ' Madison
streets.

CAR BOUGHT BY FORGERY

Roseburg Witnesses Antics of New
Machine Not Knowing History.'

ROSEBURG. Or.. Sept. 29. (Special.)
W. B. Routh, with his wife and 10- -
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RHETA CHILDE DORR.

has material
has returned. Portland

START
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year-ol- d son, drove Into Roseburg yes-
terday in a new car, attempted to turn
from Cass into Jackson street and
struck the curb, going half the length
of the car on the sidewalk. He had
considerable trouble and quite a crowd
assembled to witness the maneuvers of
the driver, but he finally got his car
headed to the north and left the city.

Hardly had his trail got cold when
Sheriff Quine received a message from
the officers at San Jose. Cal.. that
Routh was wanted for forging a check
in the sum of $1055: had bought a new
car arjd was speeding north. He has
not been apprehended.

LINCOLN'S QUOTA CALLED

Mobilization at Toledo Set for
October 2 .

TOLETX), Or., Sept. 29. The second
45 per cent of Lincoln County's quota
has been notified to meet at Toledo
October 2, and will leave for American
Lake the day following. Following is
the list: '

Marlon Sturdevant. Jeuo V. Gwlnn. To-
ledo: John Quick Gurnee. Newport: Albert
Shelley, Tidewater: Thomas Slrarnons and
Frank Blattner. Devil's Lake; Orover O.
Davis. Alsea: Paul Washington. Riletz; Ora
W. Roscoe. Summit.

Alternates Banner Zeek. Toledo: Oscar J.
Oakland. Bayvlew; Leo Schirmer. Winant,
Krnest Bryant, Klletz; Karl U. Henry, Chit-woo- d.

Judges Exchange Work.
Circuit Judge Littlefield has ar-

ranged to exchange benches with Cir-
cuit Judge Campbell, of Clackamas

IT'S YOUR LIVER!

YOU'RE BILIOUS.

HEADACHY SICK

Don't Stay Constipated With
Breath Bad, Stomach Sour

or a Cold.

Enjoy Life! Liven Your Liver
and Bowels Tonight and

Feel Fine.

Tonight sure, r.emove the liver and
bowel poison which is keeping your
head dizzy, your tongue coated, breath
offensive and stomach sour. Don't stay
bilious, sick, headachy, constipated and
full of cold. Why don't you get a box of
Casccrets from the drug store now?
Eat one or two tonight and enjoy the
m-3s- gentlest liver and bowel cleans
ing you ever experienced? You Trill
wake up feeling fit and fine. Cascarets
never gripe or bother you all the next
day like calomel, salts and pills. They
act gently but thoroughly. Mothers
should give cross, sick, bilious or fev'
erisb enliven a whole Cascaret any
time. They are harmless and children
lov them. Adv.
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at first hand in a three months'
these articles will appear only

To
Order

County, for the first two days of this
week. ruring that time each will hear
the; other's cases pending for trial.

SCHOOL IS TRANSFERRED

Classes in Americanization Meet
Three Times a Week.

The Americanization School, former-
ly conducted at the Shattuck School
building:, has been transferred to the
Albina Homestead School, corner Beech
and Mallory streets.

Classes In Americanization, naturali-
zation, reading, writing, American his

I

DR. E. (1. AtSPLIND, Mgrr.

My practice is limited to high-cla- ss

Dentistry only at Prices
Every One Can Afford.

Electro
Plates

Rubber,
Porcelain

Fillings,
22-- K

in a

The truth about the fa-

mous Girls Legion of
Death.

Facts about the Bolshe-vik- i,

the visionary
Radicals.

How New York agita-
tors are doing grave
harm in Russia.

How workmen exact
fabulous wages
then refuse to work.

How thieves at will,
undeterred by law or
officer.

How mutinous soldiers
take awful toll from
their officers.

tour of Russia, which
in

Get Them All
Your Paper NOW
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tory and other subjects will be held.
Classes in elementary bookkeeping and

are also under contempla-
tion. The faculty consists of experi-
enced in the subjects out- -'

lined. Tuition is free and everyone la
welcome to attend.

Enrollment will commence
evening at 7:15 o'clock at the school.
Any Union-avenu- e car stops within
block of the school. Sessions will bo
held three a week Mondays,
Wednesdays and Thursdays.

Elaborate plans for new
have been made for the American Meth-
odist Missionary College at Jtome,
Italy. A site on Monte Mario already
has been obtained.

Has Much to Do
With the Success of

His Business.
Reputations Are

Made or Unmade
Overnight

Character Is the
Work of a Lifetime

All Other WorkSR15.00
$10.00 Proportionately

$5.00 Lowto .$5.00
$ 1 .0O Haveto So.OO

to Knowledge, Ability
and Experience Si

Reputation is what PEOPLE SAY YOU ARE. Character is
YOU REALLY ARE. Reputation is a fickle jade she follows the
crowd, listens to the jingle of money, bestows her favors upon worthy
and unworthy alike.'

Dr. Cook, of North Poll fame, was placed upon a pedestal of
fame by reputation, and in the .space of a few short weeks was torn
from his lofty place and became the laughing stock of two continents.

Customers ' are either satisfied or dissatisfied either way they
spread the news, and reputation follows.

Go among my patients and my friends and they will tell you my
reputation is good; go among my enemies and they will tell you there
are no words of sufficient strength in their vocabulary with which to
describe my reputation. '

I pride myself that no man leaves my office with a feeling that he
has robbed; that no woman ever left my office with a blush upon
her face; that no child who placed confidence in my claim of painless
extraction ever had cause to feel that I had abused his innocent faith
in me.

If I had lacked character' the people would have soon deserted me
and my cause would have lost.

Any Dentist Can Cut Prices, But It Takes
Brains to TURN OUT BETTER WORK!

MY PRICES FOR GUARANTEED WORK

Whalebone Plates.
Flesh Colored
Ordinary All Red

Crowns $3.50
Gold from .

Gold Crowns. $3.50
22-- K Gold Bridge $3.50

Electro Pai

SSIA?

and

loot

from

arithmetic

instructors

tomorrow

times

buildings

ADentists
Character

We the
$5.00

WHAT

been

been

nless Dentists
IN THE TWO-STOR- Y BUILDING

Corner Sixth and Washington Sts., Portland, Oregon


